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MFL Curriculum Overview Map
Intent:
At Strike Lane, we believe that we should inspire pupils’ curiosity to know more about the world through a high quality Modern Foreign Language (MFL)
curriculum which helps children to gain a coherent knowledge and understanding of the world around them. We believe that learning a MFL helps our
children to develop an awareness of
the language and customs of other people, which leads to an appreciation of and respect towards differing cultures and diversities within the local area and
wider world.
Our MFL curriculum has been designed to build on children’s knowledge throughout key stage two, through delivering engaging lessons which allow children
time to develop their confidence with both speaking and listening and reading and writing skills, whilst deepening their intercultural understanding. Engaging
MFL lessons will foster pupils’ curiosity and deepen their understanding of the world, giving them the opportunity to express their ideas and thoughts in
another language. Through collaborative learning, pupils will have the opportunity to communicate ideas, facts and feelings in different forms, including
conversations with others, and will deepen their understanding of phonology, grammar and vocabulary. The MFL curriculum involves children learning French
songs and rhymes and retelling French stories, to not only develop their understanding of the language but to promote an enjoyment towards learning a new
language.
Our pupils will become successful, motivated language learners as they revisit and build on their linguistic skills year on year. As the curriculum shows clear
progression within key stage two, teachers will utilise previous learning from other year groups to continue to deepen their understanding of the language
structures. Pupils will have many opportunities to showcase their knowledge and, where possible, children with have first-hand experiences with
communicating with native speaking visitors or contact with French speaking schools. The ability to speak a MFL is a fundamental skill in our ever changing
world and we aim to inspire our pupils to continue to learn new languages in the future.
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Year group
3

4

Autumn
Starting out
Greetings
How are you?
My name is…
What is you name?
Classroom instructions.

Spring
Animals and pets
Animals + numbers J’ai deux poisons
Avoir J’ai un chien
Negatives je n’aime pas un chien
Sizes
Old Macdonald

Numbers 1-31 Counting songs
Days of the week
Months of the year
When is your birthday? Quelle est la date de ton anniversaire
(song for months of year)
Make a Christmas card

Colours learn 5 colours
Describe animal colours (word order) un chien
brun
Ours brun book
Easter

Recap classroom instructions
School
Objects
Avoir /être I have… I do not have …

Numbers 1-100 Counting songs
Going to the shops
Types of shops
Buying things
Currency

My family- family members
Little Red Riding Hood- family members
Describe my family
Birthdays- Sing Happy Birthday in French (Bon anniversaire)
Christmas in France
Christmas carol- Douce Nuit (Silent Night)

5

My home
Rooms in my house

Summer
The Hungry Caterpillar- La Chenille qui fair des
trous
Retell story
Food and drink
Label food and drink
Aimer ‘J’aime les frites’.
Traditional French food
Food and drink
Negatives
Connective ‘mais’.
J’aime… mais je n’aime pas…
French culture
My school
Subjects
Learn about school in France
I like … but I don’t like …
Introduce because + simple adjective
J’aime les maths parce que c’est facile!

Parts of the body
Tête, épaules, genoux et pied (Head, shoulders
knees and toes)
Parts of the face- eyes, hair, and colours
(word order- les yeux verts)
Mon monstre- draw and describe a monster
Descriptions connective et

Things I like to do
Hobbies/sports/activities
Likes/dislikes
Introduce parce que + simple adjective e.g. fun,
dangerous, exciting, boring.

Build on learning of colours from year 3- learn
more colours

Weather
Seasons
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6

Items in the house
Prepositions dans ma maison, il y a…
Describe my house/bedroom
Basic jobs around the house

Clothes
Porter
Mettre
Frère Jacques

Describe the weather in different seasons
Link to clothing ‘parce que’
Write a short poem about the weather/seasons
in French

My town
Places of interest in local area
Shops
Describe my town
Christmas
French jingle bells- Vive le vent

Descriptions of colours
(Clothing + colour- word order, articles)
French Fashion Show
Easter/Carnival

Learn countries in French- what is the weather
like there?
Sports/hobbies- to say how often you do
something e.g. Le lundi.. tous les jours…parfois,
jamais, une fois par semaine

Recap classroom instructions
numbers to 100/colours
Daily routine
Reflexive verbs
Describe my morning routine

New Year
Being healthy
Healthy eating
Aller + infinitive

In the café- at the restaurant
Ordering food je voudrais…
Preferences
Prices
Set up a French café

Celebrations
Food
Special occasions
Christmas
French Christmas Carol -Petit Papa Noël

Carnival
Healthy lifestyle
Sports/fitness
Comparisons of past habits with present or future

Personal information
Presentation about themselves pulling together
everything they have learned throughout school
Family, describing myself, favourite
hobbies/animals, food/ favourite subjects at
school etc.

